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The purpose of my research is to examine what reading strategies k-6 generaleducation
teachers use in their classrooms to support balanced literacy instruction. ln its relevancy to
leadership, this research is specific to the current body of knowledge on how to teach children
to read. I surveyed 35 k-6 teachers' literacy practices and compared their choices with the

















lVly research examines what reading strategies k-6 generaleducation teachers use
in their classrooms to support balanced literacy instruction. lsurveyed 35 k-6 teachers
with regards to their classroom literacy practices and compared their choices with the
methods promoted by leading advocates in the field of literacy. I have compiled data
and drawn conclusions about what reading methods current practicing teachers are
using in Twin Cities classrooms. These findings may or may not be common in other
geographic locations, but they do suggest what reading methods will be usefulto pre-
service teachers entering the arena of k-6 general education.
This research project utilizes the information found in k-6 general education
classrooms to aid in the preparation of future teachers. I have surveyed practicing k-6
teachers of general education to discover some of their thoughts on a balanced literacy
approach. ln this regard, my research will be significant to pre-service teachers In that
the results of my efforts willadd to the body of knowledge and the pedagogy of literacy
practice.
How dld I get here? As a [VlcNair Scholar, I was given the opportunity to work
closely with Dr. MaryJacobson, Professor in Education at the University of IVlinnesota.
As is indicated by the title of her dissertation, "What role does a practicum experience
play in a reading methods teacher preparation course?" Prof. Jacobson's research
interest are in line with my focus on "reading methodologies," which refers to the study
1
2and utilization of a variety of techniques and resources in building balanced literacy
instruction for k-6 general education.
After receiving a [VlcNair scholarship, I chose to pursue an advanced degree here at
Augsburg College in the [Vlasters of Arts in Leadership program. Idecided to continue
with my previous work on practicum and, more specifically, reading methods forthe
purpose of MAL 597-Plan B-Non Thesis-lndependent Project; my research sought to
review what reading methods teachers use in their classrooms. lthen compared their
choices with the methods promoted by leading advocates in the field of literacy.
lVlinnesota State licensure requires teachers be prepared to teach reading. l, with
the assistance of Professor Jacobs, compiled and evaluated current practices of
Minnesota teachers of reading methodologies. The project investigated designs of
reading methodologies and their relevance by surveying k-6 general education teachers
as a way to determine/catalogue what methods educators are using as these relate to
teaching reading. At the time, this research coincided with my Lrndergraduate
coursework at Augsburg College in Elementary Education
lVly continued research focused on integrated whole language and phonetics-dual
programs. As is commonly understood, whole language practice is more qualitative,
making it thus harder to show statistical proof of reading achievement. And, in contrast,
a phonetics-based program is more quantitative and therefore highly measurable;
accordingly, individuals involved in policy making often prefer phonetics-based
programs. However, despite that one is more conducive to measuring than the other, I
Jsupport a unified approach that speaks to a balanced phonetics-and whole-language
curriculum. Hence, my opinion grows directlyfrom the research I have done and the
surveys I have taken.
Literature Review
The two main reading philosophies and their corresponding methods are Whole
Language and Phonics. Phonics focuses on helping readers make connections between
spoken sounds and corresponding written letters and letter combinations (Routman).
Whole Language, in contrasts, involves helping readers develop knowledge of
graphophonic, syntactic, semantic, and pragmatic aspects of language (Daniels,
Zemelman, Bizar).
A continued target of criticism has been the issue of whole language versus
phonics. The controversy speaks to whole language practice as more qualitative, making
it harder to show statistical proof of reading achievement. A phonetics-based program
is more quantitative and is highly measurable
Bythe 1940s and 1950s, instruction for reading approaches were dominated by
the phonetics-based reading series called Basal. Basal programs cover phonemic
awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary and comprehension in a very systemic fashion,
students were found to have highertest scores, based on memorization prompted by
the Basal reading series strict guidelines, which lends to standardized testing and scores.
Daniels, Zemelman and Bizar (1999) write, "As far back as the l-930's, some teachers
and school districts, rejecting the synthetic language and rote exercises of commercial
4basal programs, invited children to read whole, realchildren's literature and to discuss
and write about it" (p. 33).
The idea behind creating an integrated whole language and phonetics dual
program to make a more suitable form is not at all far from what whole language
educators are still tryingto accomplish today, which is unity and balance between
phonetics and whole language methods.
ln the article "How Do Children Learn to Read," Stokes (1999) makes a critical
comment that is relevant to my maln point in supporting a balanced approach. "lt is
important to point out immediately that whole language is also concerned with helping
children acquire an understanding of the relationships between sounds and letters 
-the
difference lies in howthe goal is achieved" (Stokes, l-999, p. 189). Whole language is a
philosophy that focuses on meaning and strategies for understanding language as part
of a system, worklng together to promote meaning. According to researchers John
Newman and Cynthia Church's 1990 article on reading instruction, "No one can read
without taking into account the graph phonemic cues of written language. As readers,
all of us use information about the way words are written to help us make sense of what
we are reading. But these cues aren't the only clues readers use. We use a variety of
other language cues: cues about meaning (semantic cues) and cues about the structure
of a particular text passage (syntactic cues)" ( 1990, p.20).
The topic of whole language versus phonics has brought a callfor a more balanced
approach to reading methods. So, what is a balanced approach? A balanced approach
5integrates some of the best practice of both phonics and whole language. I believe a





Reading Aloud: A competent reader, typically the teacher, reads aloud to the
children from many diverse types of texts. To be most effective, reading aloud is done
daily in classrooms and occurs across the curriculum. Reading aloud is an important
mode of Instruction; the following is a list of things it does:







Demonstrates the value of reading for pure enjoyment
Offers a model of phrased, fluent reading
Develops a sense of story and how texts work
Exposes a broadervariety of books than one might choose on their own
Provides rich vocabulary and good grammar
Exposes a broader variety of text for grand conversation





6Shared Reading: Students followtexts on an overhead, chart paper, or personal
copies. Shared reading is one wayto immerse students in rich literature without
involving reading level or performance. Shared reading is an important mode of
instruction; the following is a list of things it does:
I Provides an enjoyable and supportive context for reading
a Exposes children to language and the structure of stories and books
Explicitly demonstrates early reading strategies, such as one-to-one voice/print
match, left to right reading, letters, words, etc.
Can be used as common text to teach a variety of reading skills and strategies
(letter, sounds, patterns, new words, etc.)
lncreases reading fluency
Supports reading comprehension by allowing students to discuss a common text
Builds and supports children's confidence and positive attitudes about reading
Guided Reading: Students develop their processing strategies as they read a
variety of increasingly challenging texts, emphasizing on discussion and personal
response to literature. Guided reading is an important mode of instruction; the
following is a list of things it does:







Provides opportunities to problem solve while reading for meaning
1Provides opportunities to learn strategies important to the reader at the time
and within a context of real reading
a Provides an opportunity to attend to words in text








strategies in authentic readings
lndependent Reading: Students self-select their texts from a wide range of
materials and read independently or with partners. Some reading is from a special
collection regardingtheir reading level. lndependent reading is an important mode of
instruction; the following is a list of things it does:
Provides opportunities for children to read for pleasure using a book of their
a
own choice
Provides time to sustain reading behavior
Offers opportunity to apply and practice reading skills and strategies
independently
Promotes reading through re-reading
Builds confidence through sustained successful reading
Promotes comprehension, voca bu lary development, convention a I spel ling, a
sense of grammar, good models of writing and a posrtive attitude toward the
written word
a Supports overall academic achievement through extended reading periods
BThere are manyfacets to these fairly lnvolved modes of instruction; each methodology
provides the learner with specific building blocks involving purpose, accomplishment,
and utilization of necessary skills in leading to a clear understandlng, while bringing it all
together to make that happen. A balanced approach to reading fosters learning and
making connections across the curriculum.
ln addition to exploring the research topic, it was important to examine the
literature and framework for what reading methods current practicing teachers are
using in Twin Cities classrooms. The purpose of the literature review was to define key
terminology and definitions. As well as, identify studies and modelsthat supportthe
topic of a balanced literacy program.
Method
Do my findings show a balanced approach?
The primary method of research used to answer the research question was
survey. A survey is an instrument of collecting data from people directly about their
concepts, sentiments, social, educational, and financial background (please see
appendix A for further details of the survey).
For the purpose of my research, lfocused on the section related to current practice.
More specifically, lwanted to know what reading methodologies do current practicing
teachers of reading deem most important for use in their classrooms.
9The survey consisted of four basic components:
1. Demographics
2. Theories and Beliefs
3. Current Practice
4. Questions for Open Ended Response
The surveys were sent out to grade school teachers of k-6 in the tVlinneapolis
and St. Paul public school districts. The participants were not chosen based on statistical
evidence of reading achievements, such as their students performing well on
standardized tests. The participants were chosen by way of networking, workshops and
having shared learning communities specific to the arena of literacy. The purpose of the
survey was not to evaluate the teachers but to find out what reading methods they list
as most important as it relates to teaching reading.
The design of the survey regarding the current pracfice section was a simple
ranking system.24various reading practices were listed: concepts, strategies, reading
methodologies,, and assessments that could be included in a pre-service reading
methods course. Participants were asked to rate on a scale of l- to 5 the level of
importance for each practice listed
10
The number of surveys mailed was 70. As noted in the cover letter, these
teachers were given two extra surveys and were invited to share a surveywith someone
else they found to be a highly effective teacher of reading. Of the 35 responses, 1-4
teachers had taught l-6 or more years. The remainingteachers had between one and 15
years of service. The 35 respondents were classroom teachers, reading speciallsts or a
teacher of teachers.
Thirty of the respondents taught kindergarten through sixth grade; 5 were listed
as "other." Thirty-three respondents held a master's degree. A total of 32 individuals
belonged to a professional reading organization or related community, while 31
participants also indicated that they had attended, taught, or presented courses,
workshops or presentations related to professionaldevelopment in the area of reading.
The followingfour reading practices were listed by the responding teachers as most







As a result of the literature review and survey, I have formulated two secondary
questions: Do the most important current reading practices reflect what researchers
considerto be a balanced literacy program? Also, in light of the new reading standards
for the state of Minnesota, to what extent does the state's new expectations align with
cu rrent teacher practices?
The results of the survey show that 3 of the 4 reading methods listed as "most
important" by current practicing teachers are the same as those listed in Routman's
(2000) balanced phonics/whole language reading program. The difference is that
modeled reading took precedent over shared reading by current practicing teachers.
Modeled Reading is both reading aloud and shared reading, focusing on developing
reader's fluency. Students may or may not have a copy of the text to follow along.
Typically, modeled reading involves books that are above the students reading level.
One of the more recent developments in the current practice of teaching is
Guided Reading. Guided Reading ranked as one of the top four reading practices in our
survey of current practicing teachers of reading. This specific approach topped a level of
importance not only in the literature reviewed but also in the participants as well. ln
light of the new reading standards forthe state of tVlinnesota, the results of the survey
revealthe extent to which the state's new expectations and the current teacher
practices align with new expectations and current teacher practice. The new standards
forthe state of Minnesota and a comprehensive literacy program should likely include;
Augsburg Coltege Ubrary
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fluency, phonics, phonemic awareness, comprehension, and vocabulary. ln brief,
approaches to reading instruction reflect very different philosophies and stress very
different skills, A balanced approach is important as it Iends to the natural processes
regarding whole language while conversely lending to explicit instruction and the rules
of prlnted text regardlng phonics
The reading standards place equal emphasis on the sophistication of what
students read and the skillwith which they read. Whateverthey are reading, students
must demonstrate a steadily growing ability not only to discern more from the text but
also to make full use of what they discern. Reading Literacy is the cornerstone of all
learning. ln each subject area, the abilityto read and comprehend the material is of the
highest importance. The goal of most every reading program is for all students to read
and comprehend material at grade-level or above.
It has been said ourteachers are not doing enough for our nation's children to
continue to learn. The critics tell us that our system needs revamping. With that said,
what are we doing wrong with our children and learning comprehension? Legislators,
school officials and parents continue to recognize that there is indeed a problem, but
how are we going to fix it? We must ensure that all reading teachers provide the best
instruction with the appropriate balance of phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency,
vocabulary development, and comprehension strategies.
13
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Exemplary Reading Teacher Survey
Dear Reading Prof'essional,
Hello from Augsburg College! We know that for many of you, this is a very busy tirne of
year. The end of a school year can be a very exciting, yet stressful time. Once things
have settled down a bit, would you be so kind as to read this letter and complete the
survey?
So why are you receiving this survey? Because you have been identified as an exernplary
reading teacher. Many of you I know personally and can attest to the excellent reading
teacher that you are. Others have served as cooperating teachers for my sfudents at
Augsburg College atrd have provided excellent modeling of tcaching reading. Sti1l others
of you have been discovered through your professional affiliations, course you teach,
workshops you have given, courses you have taken, or sirlply through networking. What
I'm hoping is that ALL of you are willing to help me become better at helping me
prepare teachers to teach reading. In addition, your contributions to this survey will
expand the cunent knowledge base about the teaching of reading. Wc bclieve it is vital
that research data is gathered from the people closest to the sftrdentsi you, the teachers.
Let us introduce ourselves fur-ther for those of you who don't know us. My name is Mary
Jacobson and I am an assistant professor at Augsburg College. Prior to coming to
Augsburg, I was classroom teacher and literacy specialist for ten years. At Augsburg, I
prirnarily teach the literacy courses including Reading Methods, Language Arts Methods,
and Children's Literature . I am cunently working on rny doctoral degree from Hamline
University and am beginning my research process 
- 
thus, the survey.
Brett Ott is a McNair Scholar at Augsburg and is rnajoring in education. As a McNair
Scholar, Brett is given uuique opportunities and support to prepare for graduate work.
Part of this preparation requires the scholars to engage in re search, either independently
or with a faculty member. tsrett has invited rne to be his faculty mentor and in doing so,
will collaborate with me on rny dissertation research. This brings us to the survey and
why we invite yorlr participation.
That way, my students will be in a better position to make links between what we are
learning in our classroom, with what they will observe in their field experience. And as
noted earlier, the results will contribute to the larger knowledge basc about the teaching
and leaming of reading.
The survey shor-rld take no more than 30 minutes to cornpletc. Once ),ou have completed
it. please retunr it US 1n the enclosed envelone. Please do sob June 30. You u,ill notice
that there are two additional survevs enclosed in this mailin In order for us to qet as
admire as a reading teacher Thank you for doin-u this
on to a colleague that youmuch data as possible. we arc requesting that you pass a survey
16
We can't thank you enough for your participation in our research data collection process.
It is our hope that this research will help us to better prepare future teachers to teach
reading. Who knows? Maybe one of my students will be your colleague someday? If so,







EXEMPLARY READING T'EACHER SURVEY
Tell Us About Yourself






l0- 15 16-20 20+
2 wrrich 
""T,:::Hi:;::"'"'r current "'#il 
;:iffi:;"*'o'ition?
Other (Please describe)
3. What grade level(s) do you cur:rently teach (or most recently taught)?
K_ ltt_ z'''o- 3tn_
4th 5th 6th other
(Please describe)
4. Which of the following lrest describes your current or most recent school?
Urban Suburban Rural
5. What percentage of the students in this school qualifies for free and reduced meals?
o//o
6. Please describe your cument or most recent school's reading program
Example: The school I was in used First Steps (l-leinemirnn's Reading Dcvelopmental
Contiuuurns) as their rnain rcading fl'amework. First Step.s supports a balanced literacy approach
using guided reading, sharcd reading, reading aloud and independent rcading. Materials that
supported First Steps includcd a Guided Reading library with levcled books and a rnultiple copies
library that supportcd teaclrers'Llsc of literature circles in thcir classrooms. Teachers wcre
encoLlraged to havc well stocked classroom libralics with a variety of aLrthcntic tcxts.
7. Do you have a Master's Degree?
Yes_ No_
lf yes, what was tlre focus of your program and/or thesis topic?
l
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8. List any professional reading organizations for which you are a member'/
9. List memberships in any reading related committees (school, district, regional or
national level).
10. List any reading coursework, workshops, conferences, etc. that you have attended
in the past three years.






















What are the key reading strategies/events that take place in your classroom on a
consistent basis? Please list flve of them.
Example. A key literacy prcrctice I w,ould use in ntv classroom on a daily basis was
reading aloud to my sturJents.
Listed below are various reading practices (reading rnethodologies, concepts, strategies.
assessment,, etc.) that could be taught to preservice teachers. All of thern have value and
merit, depending on your personal reading philosophy. We are interested in knowing the
degree of importancc each of thenr have for you.
Please rank the lbllowing on a scale from I to 5.
Most important Least hnportant
4 ?
1. Basal Reading Series (Example, Houghton-Mifflin, Scholastic, McGraw-Hill)
2. Before, During and After Reading Comprehension Strategies (Anticipation Guide,






3. Concepts of Print/Print Awareness
4. Critical Literacy
5. Phonics instruction (letters, sounds, onsets, rimes, vowel combinations)
6. Formal Reading Assessments (Standardized Reading Tests)
1 . Graphic organizers (Sernantic Webbing, Venn Diagrams, Clusters, Data Charts)
8. Guided Reading
9. lndependent Reading
10. lnformal Reading Assessments (lnformal Reading lnventories, Work Sampling,
Developmental Continuums, Reading Surveys and Interviews, Kidwatching,
Anecdotal Recor-d Keeping, Portfolios)
I l. Literature Circles
12. Modeled Reading (Thinking Aloud)
2l
13. Oral Reading Opportunities (Reader's Theater, Buddy Reading, Choral Reading)
14. Organizing the Literacy Environment (Setting up the classroom library, daily
scheduling, literacy centers)
15. Reading Aloud
16. Reading Programs (Success for All, Read Naturally, Accelerated Reader)
17. Reading Response (Book Talks, Response Journals, Double Entry Joumals)
I B. Running Records/Miscue Analysis
19. Shared Reading
20. Stages of Reading Developrnent (Emergent, Early, Fluent)
21 . Story grammar (plot. setting, characters, etc.)
22. Teclinology in Reading lnstruction
23. Word Identiflcation Strategies (CLring Systern-semantics, Syntax, Graphophonics)
22
24. Word Study (Word Walls, Word Banks, Word Sorting, Building Words)
25. Other
26. Other
Comments you would like to add about these practices?
Reading Theories and Practices Espoused by Exemplary Reading Teachers
PIease indicate your level of agreement next to each of the following statements.
Strongly Agree (SA Agree (A) Uncertain (U)
Disagree (D) Strongly Disagree (SI))
I . Reading is an active process of constructing meaning.
2. Reading, writing, listening, speaking and viewing are interrelated and should not
be taught separately.
3. Studeuts should be immersed in a variety of texts with various reading levels that
represent school-based and community-based genres.
4. Plronics sliould be taught cxplicitly and systematically in isolation




6. Students must be grouped by ability for all reading instruction
7. Decoding is the primary strategy a reader should use when identifying unknown
words.
B. Competitive reading is important (Example, Book It, Reward for rcading, etc.)
9. Reading is a pleasurable and purposeful event that supports personal and social
growth.
10. Learning to read is a social process.
I 1. Readers should be coruected every time they make miscues (enors).
12. Basals are the best tool for teaching sfudents to read.
13. Miscues (errors) should bc valued as long as they rnaintain the rneaning of the
text.
14. Authentic texts (trade books, technology texts, coutmunity texts, etc.) should be
the prin-rary tool for teaching students to read.
15. Encouraging approximated spellings is a r-rsetr-rl way to teaclr phoriics.
1,4j-'-t
16. Students should not be allowed to read books beyond their- instructional level.
\J . Teachers, rather than students, should be in charge of what (materials used), when
(time and place), and how (silently, independently, etc).
18. Students should be drilled on isolated letters and sounds by using flashcards
19. Srlldents should be tested forcomprehension aftcr each story they have read.
20. Reading aloud to students is important even after students can read independeritly.
21 . Letters and sounds should be taught within the context of a real test.
22. Stop reading aloud to students once they can read independently.
23. Good readers employ a variety of strategies including accessing their prior
larowledge and using semantic (rneaning),, syntactic (grammar) and graphophonic
cues (letter/sound relationships).
24. Beginning readers must know all of their letters and sounds before they can read
books.
25. Students that get all of the words con-ect are good readers
25
26. Students should read for authentic purposes and uses.
27. Students should have opportunities for creative and personal responses to
literafure.
28. Learning to read happens best in wholes rather than in disjointed,
decontexfualized parts.
29. Learning to read happens best when readers have control over what, when, and
how they read.
Comments you would like to add to these statements'l
26
Appendix B
Briefing of Continued Research Brett J. Ott
IVlAL 597-Plan B lndependent Project
Master of Arts--Leadership Prograffi, Plan B lndependent Project 201,1,
I had the opportunity to work with Dr. Mary Jacobson, Assistant Professor in Education
at Augsburg College whose Dissertation Thesis was: "What role does a practicum
experience play in a reading methods teacher preparation course?"
Reading Methodologies are an important aspect in teaching children not onlyto read,
but write as well. ln the field of teaching it is required by Minnesota State licensure that
teachers be prepared to do so. ldid, with the assistance of my mentor, compile and
draw conclusion of what current practicing teachers of reading methodologies were
using in today's classroom. The project has investigated current designs of reading
methodologies and their learning relevance by surveying practicing teachers who had
exemplary reading classrooms as a wayto uncover some of there thoughts on what a
teacher should know coming out of college as it relates to teaching reading.
A. The probable research or evaluation question(s) would be;
For the purpose of MAL 597-Plan B lndependent Project- My research is to discover
what reading methodologles reading teachers use in their classrooms by asking teachers
to discuss their preferred methods and why they employthese techniques. lthen
compare their choices with the methods promoted by leading advocates in the field of
lite ra cy.
21
I am hopeful, ln light of the new reading standards forthe state of Minnesota that my
results reveal to what extentthere is alignment between the state's new expectations
and current teacher practice.
ln its relevancy to leadership, this research will be signlficant to pre-service teachers and
the results of my efforts will definitely contribute to the current body of knowledge on
how to teach children to read in the most productive learning experience possible
B. My intended methodologies would be;
To achieve an answer to the hypothesis and research goals, my plan is to conduct the
following:
Examine formulated / conducted survey: self-administered questionnaire filled outa
a
by exemplary practicing teachers of readlng
Analyze the dala /interpret the data to uncover and compare thelr choices with the
methods promoted by leading advocates in the field of literacy and to what extent
there is alignment between the state's new expectations, current teacher practice,
and teacher preparation.
a Research what the experts say on the subject both in text and on-line availability of
information.
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C. The project outline/timeline would be;
Week 1-2: Meet with my advisees to discuss research and Colloquium presentation for
June 201,0, prepare presentation, and give presentation.
Week 3: Analyze the dala linterpret the data to uncover and compare their choices
with the methods promoted by leading advocates in the field of literacy and to what
extent there is alignment between the state's new expectations, current teacher
practice, and teacher preparation.
Week 4-7: Continue research, writing and re-examining the results of the survey,,
translating theoretical context of literature review, best practice and the alignment
between the state's new expectations, current teacher practice, and teacher
preparation.
Week 8-10: Prepare communication of results found: Submit flnal draft/report of study
D. The other resources needed to accomplish this goal would be;
The Center for Leadership Studies Master of Arts in Leadership Program (lvlAL)
Thesis/LAP & Non-Thesis Project Guidelines booklet, other research reading aside from
Iiteratu re review materials, I nternet.
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